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As an award winner of Top Lawyer of 2013 for Professional Licensing and Ethics by the
Houstonia and an Expert & Specialist in ethical and licensing matters, Bob Bennett &
Associates concentrates on representing attorneys, doctors, and judges who have professional
discipline issues and find themselves the subject of federal and state investigations.
Whether the matter involves a grievance hearing before the State Bar of Texas’ Office of Chief
Disciplinary Counsel (OCDC), a privilege hearing before a hospital committee, the Texas
Medical Board, the State Board of Law Examiners, the United States Medical Licensing
Examination, the National Board of Medical Examiners, or the Federation of State Medical
Boards or other Boards involving professionals and DTPA violations, ethics defense, and whitecollar criminal defense, the Firm is known for aggressive representation and success.
Attorney Bob Bennett relies on his nearly 40 years of experience in legal practice in defending
professionals against allegations of professional malpractice or unethical conduct. He also was a
former Assistant United States Attorney and interned in the Harris County District Attorneys’
Office where he second-chaired numerous felony cases.
The attorneys at Bob Bennett & Associates understand the issues that professionals in Texas
face. Licensing and disciplinary issues are an area of law with unique procedures and standards
for every different profession. But at the law office of Bob Bennett & Associates, we center our
practice on serving the distinctive needs of professionals whose livelihoods have come under
attack.
The attorneys at Bob Bennett & Associates in Houston, Texas apply litigation experience and
knowledge of the relevant procedures, laws and ethical codes to help each of our clients present a
compelling defense of their professional licenses and reputations.
Bob Bennett & Associates enjoys a vast and significant collection of peer recommendations and
clients’ comments on Avvo of appreciation and acknowledgment of Bob Bennett excellent
services, his particular strengths and commitments to his client to the highest standards of
professionalism.

Bob Bennett & Associates enjoys 10.0 reviews on Avvo, superb rating with over 153 reviews
from clients, over 40 endorsements from his peers in the profession, and Preeminent 5.0 out of 5
Martindale.
For further information on client reviews and peer recommendations please visit:
1. www.avvo.com.
2. Martindale: www.martindale.com
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Jeff Wagnon is known for his unparalleled work ethic, compassion and understanding approach
to his clients. His uniquely creative, no-nonsense approach to advocacy has resulted in a loyal
clientele and is a key component in fostering the tight knit family that is Bob Bennett &
Associates’ staff.
Mr. Wagnon is a 1990 graduate of the University of Tulsa, School of Law, where he served as
Editor in Chief of the Energy Law Journal, and published in the 1988 Energy Law Journal. Mr.
Wagnon also holds an MBA from Saint Louis University and a Bachelor’s Degree in Finance
from Oklahoma State University.
Mr. Wagnon has enjoyed a diverse legal career, ranging from an associate position in large law
firms to Trial Attorney for a government entity to being a part of a large consumer bankruptcy
firm. He also has extensive experience in representing both individuals and companies in IRS
matters. His current practice adds defending licensed professionals in Texas relating to
admissions and disciplinary actions.
Mr. Wagnon is also an accomplished executive with a history of promoting effective legal,
financial and business solutions that foster sustainable corporate growth for multistate domestic
business operations. He has broad-based transactional experience with private companies, which
is complemented by an in-depth understanding of the litigation process.
Mr. Wagnon is an active member of the State Bar of Texas, and is certified to practice in the
United States Tax Court.

His love for his wife Libby and their 6 children and extended family, his passion for life, his
commitment to those in need and his insatiable drive for success based upon hard and ethical

work combine to make Mr. Wagnon one of the most dynamic client-centered attorneys in Texas.
In his spare time, he is an aspiring chef and avid golfer.
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Rachaelle Reynolds is an Attorney at Law at Bob Bennett & Associates.
She is a former Law Clerk at the Houston, Texas, Firm of Rusty Hardin & Associates; a Civil
Litigation & Criminal Defense firm. While at Rusty Hardy’s Firm, named one of “The 100 Most
Influential Lawyers in America,” (National Law Journal 2013) Ms. Reynolds joined the defense
team of Rusty Harding in Roger Clemen’s Washington, nine-week perjury trial.
While working on her Juris Doctor Degree, Ms. Reynolds was a law clerk at the Michigan Firm
of Schenk, Boncher & Rypma, a Civil Litigation firm.
Ms. Reynolds obtained a Bachelor Degree in Political Science and Marketing from the
University of Houston.
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Ramota Otulana
515 Louisiana St, Suite 200
Houston, TX 77002
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Ms. Otulana is a Law Clerk at Bob Bennett & Associates, and a Juris Doctor Degree candidate
with an expected graduation date of May 2014 with remarkable academic credentials and listed
at the Dean’s List of Thomas M. Cooley Law School.
Ms. Otulana is a former Law Clerk to the Honorable J. Cedric Simpson in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Ms. Otulana obtained her Bachelor Degree in Criminal Justice from Prairie View A&M
University.

